
 

       

 

 

 

Propose you 

 

DISCOVERY TRIP: Antananarivo- Andasibe- Antsirabe- Morondava- Tsingy- Antananarivo 

(9 days /8 nights) 

- From 21 to 29 July 

- From 05 to 13 August  

 
 

 

 

 

The highlights: 

- The National Park of Andasibe: luxuriant, intact and wild vegetation; 

   - The historical city of Antsirabe; 

   - Beach with the white sand; 

   - The extraordinary Allée des Baobabs; 

   - Tsingy of the National park of Bemaraha; 

   - Dugout in Manambolo Canyons; 

    

 

D01: Antananarivo – Andasibe (170km) 

Typical landscape of “Les Hautes Terres”. Road for Andasibe. The interest of Andasibe resides in the 

National park which shelters 12 species of endemic lemurs in Madagascar; whose Indri Indri is the star, 

and rich also in orchids. Overnight at the hotel GRACE LODGE/ or FEON NY ALA. 

D02: Andasibe 

A visit of 4 hours allow you to have a preview of the flora and fauna of the Park. Free afternoon. At 5 pm, 

nocturn-visit, for discovering microcèbus rufus, the smallest of lemurs and carnivores fossa fossana. 

Overnight at the hotel GRACE LODGE/ or FEON NY ALA. 

 

 Tour Operator Réceptif 



 

D03: Andasibe – Antsirabe (310km) 

Breakfast and departure for Antsirabe (310km). On a beautiful tarred road, lined with rice fields, hills, 

brooks and rivers. Typical landscape decorated by magnificent Malagasy landscapes, rice fields, fields and 

zebus.  

 
Stop to Ambatolampy considered by the manufacturing of kitchenware and aluminum objects. Visit of the 

craft producer of pots. It is interesting to buy the presents directly to craftsmen. Better quality, no 

middlemen and you will participate directly in the local economy. 

 

Continuation until Antsirabe.  Free afternoon. Antsirabe is the capital of rickshaw, you can make tours 

in the rickshaw. Or you can make a walk in the city. 

 

Overnight at COULEUR CAFE/ or at LE VOYAGEUR. 

 

 
 

 

D04: Antsirabe – Morondava (485 km) 

 Road for Morondava. Stop to the sacred Andraikiba lake.  

Descent on the hillside the Malagasy West. Typical landscape of savannas. Hotel located in front of 

Mozambique Canal. Beach with the white sand. 

Overnight at KIMONY RESORT/ or at CAMP KIMONY. 

 

D05: Morondava – Bekopaka (245km) 

Red ski run by crossing some traditional villages. Diversity of magnificent landscape. Passage in the Allée 

des Baobabs, small typical villages and rivers. You will see the traditional way of life of local people. You 

will cross vast cultivated plains. Stop in the village.  Have lunch to Belo sur Tsiribihina.  

Transfer in ferry. Diversity of magnificent landscape. Overnight at ORCHIDEE DE BEMARAHA /or at 

OLYMPE DE BEMARAHA.  

 

 

   
 

 



 

 

D06 : Tsingy 

In the morning, trail round in dugout to scrutinize caves, gorges and cliffs of Manambolo (3 hours). In 

the afternoon, visit of the Small Tsingy. Overnight at ORCHIDEE DE BEMARAHA / or at OLYMPE DE 

BEMARAHA.  

 

 
 

D07: Grand Tsingy 

 

 This site is one of the most extraordinary which is!!! Tsingy is real cathedrals of limestone. This 

network of faults, cracks and blocks of limestone, sculptured in blades, is one of the most spectacular 

landscapes of Madagascar.  

 

The Tsingy is a deposit of limestones from Jurassic formations, began 200 million years ago, when the 

sea still recovered the region of Bemaraha. Then this immense plate of corals and shells lifted up and 

exposed outdoors since 5 million years. The rainfall eroded and sculptured this wonderfall landscape. 

 

 

The visit of Grand Tsingy requires a good physical capacity. You escalate 30m approximately. You will 

arrive at a footbridge and you will have a magnificent 360 ° point of view. 

Overnight at ORCHIDEE DE BEMARAHA / or at OLYMPE DE BEMARAHA. 

 

D08: Tsingy - Morondava (245km) 

 

 

http://context.reverso.net/traduction/anglais-francais/from+Jurassic+formations


 

We take back the track towards Morondava and cross by ferry the rivers, Manambolo and 

Tsiribihina. We drive 8 hours onto the trail road  and approximately 1 hour of transfer in ferry. 

Passage in small typical villages, passage in the sacred baobab, in the loving baobab, and in the Allée 

des Baobabs. It is before arriving at destination that we cross the famous Allée des Baobabs. 

 

Overnigt at KIMONY RESORT / or at CAMP KIMONY. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

   
 
 

D09: Morondava - Antananarivo (658 km) 

 Early departure in the morning.Transfer by car to Antananarivo. The end of our services. 

 

 

 



 

 

Our price lists : 

 

Price per PERSON 04 persons 06 persons 12 persons 15 persons 

WITH driver and guide 1.320 dollars 1.090 dollars 865 dollars 820 dollars 

 

Supplementary SINGLE : 490 dollars 

 

 
The price is per person in a double room or in twin. 

  

Included in the price: 
- Accommodation in hotels and in cottage, in Bed and Breakfast: in Andasibe, in Antsirabe, in Morondava, 

in Bekopaka,  

- 1 driver and an accompanist guide, 

- The excursions and the transfers by boat, by dugout and by car,  

- The car rental, the fuel and the allowance driver, 

- The visits of National Parks and the local guides, 

- The tourist labels and the taxes of accommodation, 

- The taxes of boat and the taxes of navigation.  

 

Not included in the price:  

- Meals, drinks,  

- Tips,  

- Extra activities ,  

- International flights  and national flight Morondava-Antananarivo,  

- Insurance annulation.  

 

Contact:  
 

 

Tour Operator – Réceptif 

IIO176 Anjanahary 101 Antananarivo MADAGASCAR 

Tèl :(0033)6.17.34.92.13/(00261)34.05.308.56/34.27.296.10   mail:milontour@hotmail.com 

Licencen°009/MINTOUR/SG/DG/DADI    RC : 0034193CP1004    http:www.milontour-madagascar.com  

 

 

 

 


